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It's the night before St. Patrick's Day, and Tim and Maureen are wide awake setting traps to

catch a leprechaun. When they wake the next morning to the sound of their dad playing the

bagpipes and the smell of their mom cooking green eggs, they're shocked to find that they've

actually caught a leprechaun! But will they be able to find his pot of gold? Natasha Wing's Irish

tale is once again told in verse to the same meter of the Christmas classic.

From the AuthorI got the idea for this book from a teacher who said her students love to set

leprechaun traps. But those tricksters seem to always get away! --This text refers to the

paperback edition.About the AuthorBestselling author of The Night Before series invites you to

read her take on St. Patrick's Day. It'll make your Irish eyes smile! --This text refers to the library

edition.
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’Twas the night before St. Patrick’s—the day to wear green.

Not a creature was stirring,except Tim and Maureen.

They decked out the denfrom ceiling to floorwith streamers and rainbowsand shamrocks galore.
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The Night Before the Night Before Christmas, The Night Before the 100th Day of School

MerryLands, “simple rhyming, sweet!. I loved reading this to my classes in the library! The story

is written in rhyme and the children delighted to pick out the tiny leprechaun on nearly every

page in the story. A simple short book, good for ages 4-7. I had a child say, "Oh, now that was
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a good one!" at the end! Loved it!”

JD, “Fun for Kids. This is a cute little story about an Irish family that celebrates St. Patrick's Day.

Written in the same style as A Visit From St. Nicholas / 'Twas The Night Before Christmas by

Clement C. Moore.Two children set 'leprechaun traps' the night before St. Patrick's Day. The

night morning they found they've caught one and they ask him where to find his hidden gold,

but he tricks them and wishes them better luck next year. A super simple story that will not bore

young readers. May not be very exciting for older kids but it might give them some ideas for

their own traps, which they might like to make with a younger sibling. I love how the siblings in

this book treat each other. Usually at holidays you see kids fighting over who got the best toy or

who has more candy, but these kids work together nicely!We also have The Night Before

Easter by the same author, which is also cute but I don't really recommend it as it's all about

getting treats, which is probably better for a classroom setting with multi-cultural, multi-religious

backgrounds but not ideal for the use I had hoped. Anyway! This is a cute book with a fun story

that (IMO) children age 3-7 could enjoy.”

Bryan, “We love these books!. My daughter is 6 months old and I decided to get her all the

books in the series and read them to her before each holiday, and continue this tradition as she

gets older. The books are a lot of fun and well-written, the illustrations are great, and it’s a joy

to read these to my daughter on the eve of every holiday. I’m looking forward to her growing up

with these books. Highly recommend any in the series!”

Mary Ann Martin, “LOL, guess this story scared my granddaughter. LOL, guess this story

scared my granddaughter. I thought it was a cute story but my 6 year old granddaughter got

scared and came to her parents bed holding her piggy bank thinking that the leprechaun was

going to steal her money.  LOL  KIDS, active imagination”

Melinda Johnson, “Cute book! Enjoyed by my children's groups!. ALL of Natasha Wing's books

for children are delightful. Great for ages 3-9. I read her books to my children's groups with

great attention and understanding. Illustrations are colorful and enjoyed by the children.

Nantasha Wing has a host of wonderful books. Affodable and delightful! Highly Recommend!”

StarSom, “Sneaky little leprechaun. Loved this book! My three year old and I were learning

about leprechauns and building our own trap for St. Patrick's Day. This was the perfect book to

go along with it! Colorful illustrations, cute story, and great new ideas for traps, as well as a bit

of folklore ("He's hiding somewhere. When we find him, remember, we must hold his stare. For

if you look away, if you so much as blink, leprechauns vanish, quick as a wink.") The "trick" at

the end of the story was great!!!  Sneaky little leprechaun :)”

Cassandra, “WE LOVE LOVE LOVE THESE BOOKS!!!. My daughter (almost 5 now) and I love

these books! They are not too long, not too short, and super fun! We have almost all of them,

she loves to read them all the time especially the 'Night Before' whatever holiday or event the

book is about. We started originally with the Night Before Preschool 
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August (2016) to help ease her into preschool a bit, we bought 10 other titles from this

series since then and plan to expand the collection as time goes on.”

Heather Tindall-Daniels, “Lovely book for St. Patrick's Day. A lovely, colourful and cute book for

kids. Promotes learning and fun. Would recommend.”

Jessica Power, “Good value. Wonderful book thanks”

Angela M Clare, “Good storybook for St Patrick's Day. Fun and quirky story about celebrating

St Patrick's day”

K. Ferguson, “Two Thumbs Up. Bought two of these books for two young boys who were invited

to a St. Patricks Day celebration at our house. One parent told me they're really enjoying

listening to the story at night, and particularly like the pictures”

The book by Natasha Wing has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 2,030 people have provided feedback.
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